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ABSTRACT. Extensive land-use “regime shifts” have been observed as rapid transitions from natural land cover or subsistence-oriented
land use to intensified and/or expanded commodity production. However, it is often unclear whether these land-use changes are part
of broader land system regime shifts in which pre-existing production systems and livelihood strategies are fundamentally transformed
along with observable land-use changes rather than simply displaced or eliminated. This is a critical social-environment question given
that regime shifts are often a desired and intended outcome of national rural development and market-liberalization policies but must
also be attentive to environmental conservation and/or climate change mitigation goals. We investigated whether nationally extensive
land-use changes implemented through large-scale land deals in Lao People’s Democratic Republic resulted in full, partial, or no village-
and landscape-level regime shifts in and around land deals. Overall, land deals triggered a wide variety of full, partial, and no regime
shift outcomes. Land deals with both domestic and foreign investors produced positive and negative outcomes, although foreign land
deals for the production of rubber led to significantly higher rates of indirect land-use change in impacted villages than domestic and/
or non-rubber land deals. Also, financial compensation alone was insufficient to improve community well-being because it could be
reinvested to perpetuate previous land uses without the desired transformation in livelihoods and rural development. Land deals that
exhibited greater social embeddedness (i.e., provided adequate compensation complemented by job-creation and improved access to
infrastructure and/or services) were more likely to lead to positive regime shifts. Our findings demonstrate that any land system regime
shift will produce both winners and losers, and thus it becomes necessary to critically analyze the localized distribution of social and
environmental costs and benefits within broader-scale land-use regime shifts.
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INTRODUCTION
Land system change is a global sustainability challenge.
Environmental impacts from land-use change, particularly from
forested to cultivated landscapes, have profoundly altered the
structure and function of the Earth’s system (Ellis et al. 2020,
Turner et al. 2020). Concurrently, average material consumption
levels are at their highest in human history, concomitant with
increased trade in agricultural commodities, which is associated
with widespread conversion of natural land cover to production
landscapes (Steffen et al. 2011, Arbault et al. 2014, Turner et al.
2020). Rapid transitions from natural land cover or subsistence-
oriented land use to intensified or expanded commodity
production have been described as land system “regime shifts”
(Meyfroidt and Lambin 2009, Aide et al. 2013, Müller et al. 2014).
In many cases, these regime shifts are a desirable and intended
outcome of national rural development and market-liberalization
policies (Vongvisouk et al. 2016, Ingalls et al. 2018, Junquera and
Grêt-Regamey 2019, Nanhthavong et al. 2020). However, land
use regime shifts at the aggregate, national level may conceal
stalled or even deleterious socioeconomic change, or sub-national
regime shifts at the local level when a transition to commodity
production leads to uneven rural development, unequal access to
non-land livelihood opportunities (e.g., wage labor), or
geographically concentrated environmental degradation in and
around production regions (Meyfroidt et al. 2013, Godar et al.
2016). We investigate whether nationally extensive land-use
changes implemented through large-scale land deals in Lao
People’s Democratic Republic (henceforth Lao PDR, or Laos)

rooted in state strategies to promote rural development, result in
full (i.e., poverty reduction and no indirect land-use change
(iLUC)), partial (i.e., poverty reduction or no iLUC), or no regime
shifts associated with land deals.  

Regime shifts are an emergent, intrinsic characteristic of complex
adaptive systems (Levin et al. 2013), of which land systems are a
type. Regime shifts are a form of punctuated equilibrium in which
dramatically large, persistent, and often unexpected changes can
take place (Scheffer et al. 2001, Müller et al. 2014). Regime shifts
in land systems can be triggered by the sudden onset of stochastic
events or by more gradual changes due to loss of resilience
through longer-term and/or exogenous system changes (e.g.,
climate change or global market integration; Folke et al. 2004,
Dearing et al. 2010, Brook et al. 2013). The accumulation of many
relatively small but synergistic changes, such as new individual
decision-making logics or livelihood opportunities that lead to
land-use changes, can also endogenously trigger a regime shift
and prompt land governance policy changes (Rudel 2007, 2013).
However, regime shifts may not be evident at all levels of a land
system (i.e., local to regional to global) or for all land users and
locations in a large-scale land system (Müller et al. 2014, Filatova
et al. 2016, Ramankutty and Coomes 2016). The possibility of
partial or scale-dependent regime shifts poses significant
conceptual and analytical challenges for land systems (Müller et
al. 2014, Ramankutty and Coomes 2016).  

Regime shifts challenge current efforts to theorize and understand
land system change (Turner et al. 2020), and the type of regime
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shift studied or detected depends on how the land system is
defined. Verburg et al. (2015:29-30) offered an encompassing
definition of land systems as “. . . all processes and activities
related to the human use of land, including socioeconomic,
technological and organizational investments and arrangements,
as well as the benefits gained from land and the unintended social
and ecological outcomes of societal activities.” Causally linking
these diverse processes and activities to land system change is a
long-standing challenge, particularly in the context of telecoupled
land systems linking distant production and consumption regions
(Friis and Nielson 2017, Munroe et al. 2019). Regime shift analysis
is often made tractable by treating land systems as ontological
objects with static boundaries (Hertz et al. 2020). This is due in
part to methodological constraints, such as the reliance on remote
sensing tools to characterize quantities and trends in land-use and
land-cover change over a given spatial and temporal extent (Hurni
et al. 2017). However, mechanisms or pathways for land system
change are often context dependent (Meyfroidt et al. 2018,
Schlüter et al. 2019), and defining what constitutes a land system
largely depends on the analyst and context being investigated
(Ingalls and Stedman 2016, Haider et al. 2018). Thus, what might
be deemed a regime shift for a given system definition (e.g.,
national-level shift from deforestation to reforestation) may
appear otherwise under broader-scale (e.g., displacement of
deforestation to neighboring countries; Meyfroidt and Lambin
2009, Ingalls et al. 2018) or more localized (e.g., displacement of
poor households’ shifting cultivation by commodity production;
Meyfroidt et al. 2013) system definitions.  

The complexity of contemporary, and often telecoupled, land
systems challenges more closed land system definitions. For
example, national-level forest conservation policies in Vietnam
produced a dramatic increase in forest cover likely representing a
new, stable land-use regime, but displacement (or leakage) effects
were observed as forest loss increased in neighboring countries to
meet global demand for forest products (Lambin and Meyfroidt
2011, Müller et al. 2014) and land for investment (Ingalls et al.
2018). Cascade effects can also produce both desirable and
undesirable land system regime shifts through indirect land-use
changes. For example, the stated goal of many land deals in Lao
PDR is to increase agricultural productivity and investment in
rural communities. Realization of this goal depends on whether
land deals offer benefits to both the investor and surrounding
communities. Such co-benefits were realized when latex
processing facilities were established to support large-scale rubber
plantations, which also lowered the costs of production and
increased profitability of smallholder rubber producers in
northern Laos (Vongvisouk et al. 2016, Dwyer and Vongvisouk
2019, Junquera et al. 2020). In contrast, land dispossession and
land-use change related to large-scale rubber investments also
triggered indirect land-use changes through smallholder
displacement to distant locations (Dwyer and Vongvisouk 2019,
Nanhthavong et al. 2020). In this case, pre-existing land-use and
livelihood logics are displaced to adjacent locations where they
persist (often times on lower quality land and/or more remote
locations, increasing the precariousness of those land users;
Magliocca et al. 2019, 2020), creating “stickiness” or rigidity in
the current land system state (i.e., poverty traps; Barrett and
Swallow 2006, Radosavljevic et al. 2021). More fully accounting
for the fluidity and multi-dimensional nature of land system
responses to economic globalization requires an open definition

of land systems, and deeper understanding and theorizing of land
system regime shifts as social-ecological systems (Turner et al.
2020).  

Precisely defining a land system, and thus bounding what
constitutes a land system regime shift for this analysis, is a complex
yet critical task. Land-use patterns are manifestations of the
dynamic interplay between external factors and underlying
decision-making processes and local context (Verburg et al. 2015,
Turner et al. 2020). Although changes in the distribution or spatial
extent of a given land use may be an indication of a land system
regime shift, there are always trade-offs associated with any land-
use change (Leach et al. 2018, Ehrensperger et al. 2019). In this
way, large-scale landscape transformation may conceal uneven
social-ecological changes (e.g., actor well-being, soil degradation)
that generate complex mosaics of heterogeneous land ownership
patterns, land-use motivations, and land system impacts. Thus,
increased land-use change does not necessarily indicate a land
system regime shift, particularly if  existing land-use and
livelihood decision-making logics and/or land ownership patterns
are simply reconfigured in situ or reproduced elsewhere (rather
than replaced). To accommodate this possibility conceptually, we
adopt a broader definition of land systems and a more precise
definition of land system regime shifts. We conceptualize land
systems in more relational terms, rather than spatially or as shifts
between land-use categories, to include locations that share
mutual influence. For example, displacement of smallholder
production from one location to another by large-scale agriculture
causally links land-use change in those two locations, which can
be considered part of the same land system. We then define a
“full” land system regime shift as a transition to new land uses
“and” the decision-making logics that produce them with social-
ecological consequences distinct from those of previous land uses.
These working definitions make it possible to observe a broad-
scale shift in land-use patterns while acknowledging that processes
of land-use change may not have fundamentally changed for
many land users within the land system.

Land deals in Laos
Commodity crop booms have been a focal point of land system
regime shift research because of their potential to induce rapid
and extensive changes in land cover, ownership, and use (Müller
et al. 2014). Commodity crops have long been a consistent feature
of Southeast Asian landscapes (Ziegler et al. 2009, Li and Fox
2012, Mahanty and Milne 2016, Hurni et al. 2017), and recent
commodity crop booms have been driven by both smallholders
(particularly for rubber) and large agribusiness farms and
plantations (Byerlee 2014, Cramb et al. 2017, Ornetsmüller et al.
2019). Land deals have been a primary vehicle for commodity
crop booms, and when involving well-capitalized investors in
large-scale land acquisitions (LSLAs), land deals are used by
national governments to attract investment in rural economies
and increase agricultural productivity and modernization
(Anseeuw et al. 2012, Messerli et al. 2014). Large-scale land
acquisitions have also been promoted as a means for alleviating
poverty by introducing employment opportunities and/or
improving access to markets for the communities in which the
land deals are embedded (Mahanty and Milne 2016,
Nanhthavong et al. 2020). However, there are many examples of
land deals failing to fulfill such promises and even exacerbating
rural under-development through land dispossession, displacement
of local populations, and instigation of social and political
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conflict (Baird and Fox 2015, Oberlack et al. 2016, Liao and
Brown 2018, Magliocca et al. 2019, Liao et al. 2020). Land deals
have also accelerated deforestation directly through extensive
forest clearing associated with large-scale production activities
(Davis et al. 2015) and indirectly through displacement and
cascade effects associated with land speculation, displaced
smallholder agriculture, and land tenure conflicts (Zaehringer et
al. 2018, Magliocca et al. 2019, 2020). As an exogenous and
catalytic force for land system change, land deals represent a
targeted means to investigate multi-scalar influences on land
system regime stability and change (Magliocca et al., this issue).
In contexts in which more complete investor and location
information exists, such as Lao PDR, land deals enable rich
spatio-temporal analyses of land system change and provide a
more precise lens through which to investigate interactions
between endogenous and exogenous factors that contribute to
land system stability or regime shifts.  

Over the last two decades, the government of the Lao PDR (GoL)
pursued a model of agricultural modernization in which large-
scale land deals (i.e., land concessions, leases, or contract farming
arrangements to/with investors) are put forward as a way to
increase investment and productivity in the agricultural sector,
support rural development, and alleviate poverty (Deininger and
Xia 2016, Ali et al. 2019, Nanhthavong et al. 2020). Between 2005
and 2015, the national poverty rate declined 16% (Nanhthavong
et al. 2020), whereas land-based investments accelerated in the
early 2000s and peaked between 2006-2008. Between the early
1990s and 2017, approximately 1.02 million hectares were granted
for 1797 land deals for agricultural, mining, and hydropower
development (Hett et al. 2020). During that time, many of these
land deals coincided with crop booms, particularly for rubber,
which led to widespread foreign investment and further land
conversion in many Southeast Asian countries (Byerlee 2014,
Hurni et al. 2017, Junquera and Grêt-Regamey 2019, Junquera
et al. 2020). Land deals associated with commodity crop booms
in Southeast Asia have generally followed the model of
commodity frontier expansion (Meyfroidt et al. 2014, le Polain
de Waroux et al. 2018, Junquera et al. 2020) by locating in
relatively remote areas with abundant natural resources, low land
prices, thin labor markets, poorer local communities, and weak
land governance. However, land deals associated with booms for
commodity crops in Laos, such as maize (Ornetsmüller et al. 2019)
and rubber (Baird 2010, 2020, Hurni et al. 2017, Fox et al. 2018),
diverged from this general model. Earlier investments favored
areas with greater accessibility where poverty tends to be
comparatively lower and only investments established later in crop
boom cycles, particularly by foreign investors, occurred in
increasingly remote locations (Nanhthavong et al. 2020). The
rubber boom in Laos also differed from neighboring regions in
that a substantial portion of rubber plantations in northern Laos
were established by smallholders rather than outside investors
(Baird 2010, Fox and Castella 2013, Lu 2017, Junquera et al.
2020). Smallholder rubber establishment was also a strategy to
claim and secure private land holdings, which is a strategy that
has been repeatedly observed among smallholders participating
in crop booms in shifting cultivation landscapes (Mahanty and
Milne 2016, Junquera et al. 2020). The diversity of pathways for
land deal establishment, implementation, and subsequent land-
use and livelihood impacts throughout Laos have produced a
mosaic of distinct land systems (Ornetsmüeller et al. 2016) that

may or may not constitute localized regime shifts within national-
level development trends.

Conceptual framework
We propose a conceptual framework to analyze the degree to
which full, partial, or no land system regime shifts have occurred
in villages impacted by land deals throughout Lao PDR (Fig. 1).
The degree to which a land system regime shift occurred depends
on presence/absence of poverty reduction and iLUC.
Hypothetically, a full land system regime shift would occur if
poverty was reduced and no iLUC occurred following land deal
implementation, because pre-deal production logics were
replaced by market-oriented production and were accompanied
by income increases. By contrast, no land system regime shift
would be observed if  poverty remained largely unchanged and
extensive iLUC resulted from displaced communities
perpetuating pre-deal livelihood strategies. Partial regime shift
scenarios would also be possible in which poverty reduction
occurs with extensive smallholder land-use change, such as in
smallholder expansion of rubber production in northern Laos
(Manivong and Cramb 2008), or land deals can go relatively
unimplemented having little effect on either poverty or iLUC.
Using the terminology proposed by Ramankutty and Coomes
(2016), we investigate triggering events, pre-conditions, and self-
reinforcing processes present or operating at the village-level in
the context of land deal implementation in Lao PDR.

Fig. 1. Conceptual framework situating possible full, partial,
and no land system regime shift outcomes in the context of
characteristics of land deals as triggering events (e.g., land deal
implementation extent, dispossession, or displacement), village-
level pre-conditions (e.g., presence of alternative livelihoods),
and self-reinforcing processes (e.g., socioeconomic embedding,
migration flows). Note: iLUC = indirect land-use change.

The implementation of a land deal represents a potential
triggering event at the local (i.e., village) scale. Variations among
land deal implementation processes, often related to crop type,
may influence consequent self-reinforcing processes (or lack
thereof) that accelerate or perpetuate a regime shift. For example,
the rate and extent of land deal implementation, particularly for
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rubber production, influenced the occurrence of social conflict
and/or iLUC in Cambodia, with shorter lag times between
establishment and implementation leading to more conflictual or
undesirable outcomes (Magliocca et al. 2019, 2020). The origin
of investor has also been cited as a source of variation in the
outcomes of land deals. In the broader context of LSLAs globally,
Oya (2013) suggested that land deals with domestic investors may
produce more positive outcomes due to presumed greater
commitment to the impacted communities. Similarly,
Nanhthavong et al. (2020) found slightly stronger poverty
reduction in Laos associated with land deals of domestic
investors.  

Salient pre-conditions for regime shifts include access to
alternative livelihoods and potentially available land. The
implementation of a land deal places stress on livelihoods
associated with local land systems previously dominated by
extensive, subsistence-oriented land uses. If  no other livelihood
alternatives are available, either through access to non-farm
income opportunities or buyers for smallholder market-oriented
production, land-use decision making may not significantly
change following deal implementation. In which case, a land-use
transition may occur with increased commodity production
within land deal boundaries, but a full land system regime shift
would not because pre-existing land-use decision making
persisted outside of land deal boundaries manifested as iLUC.
Similarly, a lack of available land may force the local land system
into a regime shift after land deal implementation by either
permanently displacing previous land users (and their land-use
decision-making logics) or inducing the adoption of intensified
production of already cultivated land. In cases with available land,
a regime shift may be less likely because dispossessed and/or
displacement land users may continue previous land uses in
nearby available lands, thereby relieving pressures toward regime
shift.  

Self-reinforcing processes that may sustain or accelerate a
potential land system regime shift triggered by land deal
implementation include the degree of socioeconomic embedding
of the deal and subsequent migration flows to the deal locations.
Socioeconomic embedding, a concept drawn from economic
anthropology to describe how social actors exist within relational,
institutional, and cultural contexts, can be measured by the extent
to which land deals support local communities. Examples include
compensation, employment of local community members,
contract framing, and positive spillover effects (e.g., technology
transfer). Importantly, social embeddedness can occur along a
spectrum ranging from minimal community interaction, such as
community consultation before land deals were established, to
full engagement, such as construction of roads, schools, and other
beneficial infrastructure (Nanhthavong et al. 2020, 2021). Some
forms of social embeddedness, such as financial compensation
for land deal impacts, may unintentionally reinforce pre-deal
livelihood strategies and poverty levels by, for example, providing
short-term capital necessary to bring new land into production
(Vongvisouk et al. 2014, Baird and Fox 2015, Junquera et al.
2020). Immigration to deal locations may support LUCs in a
number of ways. Deforestation and subsequent cultivation may
result from the influx of non-local labor as deals go into
production and labor demands grow (Baird and Fox 2015). The
influx of people and capital that results from land deal
implementation can also fuel iLUC caused by land speculation

or homestead establishment by migrants (same cites). Conversely,
dispossession and/or displacement that results in substantial
emigration by local communities may reinforce a regime shift
because the previous land-use decision-making logic is absent.  

Based on this conceptual framework, we address the following
questions and hypotheses:  

. Have land deals in Laos for agriculture and forestry/plantation
accelerated a land system regime shift at the village-level to
commodity crop production and lower poverty, or reinforced
a land system regime of pre-existing smallholder land use and
livelihood decision-making logic associated with persistent or
potentially increasing poverty levels? 

. How do land-use and livelihood changes vary based on the
characteristics of the land deal as a triggering event (i.e., foreign
vs. domestic, crop type, extent of implementation) and the pre-
conditions and self-reinforcing processes present in the
impacted villages? 

. Hypothesis: Land deals producing rubber will be associated
with more negative outcomes in impacted villages than land
deals producing other crops. 

. Hypothesis: Villages impacted by land deals with domestic
investors have greater access to markets and proximity to areas
with higher population densities and will thus experience less
iLUC and improved incomes. More remote villages impacted
by foreign investments will experience more iLUC and no
change in income due to more frequent displacement by land
deals and new iLUC to continue previous land uses.

METHODS
A combination of methods and data sources were used to identify
the village-level conditions under which land deals interacted with
socioeconomic development to accelerate land system change
toward a regime shift, or reinforced current land-use and livelihood
decision-making logics (Fig. 2). Our analysis integrated qualitative
and quantitative data and analyses to link indirect forest loss (or
not) and changes in village-level poverty resulting from the land
deal. Occurrence of iLUC was independently coded from and cross-
referenced between forest-loss mapping and survey responses.
Annual forest-loss mapping identified areas of new land-use
changes in villages impacted by land deals, and a quasi-experimental
matching approach was used to investigate differences in iLUC
among villages impacted by land deals. Forest-loss outcomes
observed in the matching analysis were then interpreted through a
smaller set of impacted villages for which survey data were available.
Survey responses from villages impacted by land deals were
systematically coded for the types and extents of impacts,
particularly income changes resulting from land deals and causally
linked to land-use trends and land deal characteristics with
qualitative comparative analysis (QCA). Qualitative comparative
analysis provided insights into the local contingencies influencing
localized impacts on poverty and land-use change and allowed for
more nuanced interpretation of the broader iLUC trends detected
by the matching analysis.  

Such a mixed methods approach was essential due to multiple
datasets of different data types (e.g., remote sensing of forest loss
quantities, coded survey responses), different geographic units (i.e.,
land deal boundaries, village area boundaries), and incomplete
information (e.g., establishment and/or implementation dates
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Fig. 2. Data model showing the integration of spatio-temporal forest loss and matching analyses with qualitative
comparative analysis (QCA) to identify causal relationships between deal characteristics, land-use change (LUC), and
poverty. Note: iLUC = indirect land-use change.

missing), and across dataset observations that only partially
overlap. The last characteristic was particularly challenging
because not all land deals included in the quality of investment
survey were also represented with georeferenced boundaries in
the 2017 Lao National Land Concession Inventory (LCI). Thus,
we used the broader set of agricultural or forestry/plantation
land deals from the LCI with georeferenced boundaries to assess
direct forest loss within deal boundaries and indirect forest loss
within impacted village areas since land deal establishment and/
or implementation times. Inevitably, integrating such diverse
data sources presented limitations, which we discuss below and
in more detail in Appendix 1.

Land deals and impacted villages data sources

Land concession inventory (LCI)
Land deal data were accessed from the 2017 Lao National LCI
database, which was compiled by the GoL with technical and
conceptual support from the University of Bern’s Center for
Development and Environment between 2010 and 2017. Data
were compiled from sectoral sources and ministerial databases,
as well as through local consultation with government
authorities and participatory analysis of remotely sensed
imagery in each of Laos’s 148 districts (Hett et al. 2015, 2020,
Nanhthavong et al. 2020, 2021). The complete LCI database
contains 1797 records covering all land concession sectors, land
deals established or implemented between 1993-2017, and one
to many records for each deal or segment of deal. The LCI
database contains information about land deal characteristics,
including deal size, year(s) of establishment and/or
implementation, location (provincial level), country of investor

origin, intended use (i.e., agricultural product), stage of
operation, investment (e.g., foreign, domestic, shareholder), and
contract type (e.g., concession, lease, contract farming). Of the
total 1797 records, the majority (62%) were categorized as
domestic or shareholder (i.e., foreign investor with domestic
partner) deals (n = 1177) and 33% (n = 591) as foreign investor
deals. Georeferenced boundaries were available for 465 unique
land deals from the full LCI database across agricultural and
forestry/plantation sectors. We removed any land deal with an
establishment (or implementation date if  the former was not
available) data before 2000, which reduced the number of
applicable land deals from 465 to 424. This subset was used for
subsequent remote sensing-based land change mapping. For
further details about the development of the LCI database, please
see Hett et al. (2015, 2020).

Quality of investment survey
Information about the villages impacted by land deals was
extracted from the quality of investment (QI) assessment, which
was conducted in conjunction with the LCI (Hett et al. 2015, 2020,
Nanhthavong et al. 2020, 2021). The QI dataset was created,
among others, through the implementation of household and
group interviews, with the latter composed of community
members from the same village. The QI database provided
baseline information about household livelihood strategies in the
form of priority and sources of income, and details about the land
deal characteristics (from LCI) impacting each village. In
addition, a range of responses were solicited to describe changes
that occurred from land deals affecting each village. Responses
were solicited for positive and negative impacts to income, food
security, and livelihoods. Specific questions addressed the
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immediate impacts of land deals, including: the number of
households displaced, losing land, and/or receiving compensation;
previous uses of land granted to land deals; channels that
households used to access new land; and the origins of workers
(i.e., from within or outside of village) for the land deals. The QI
dataset covered 176 unique land deals affecting 294 villages.
Nearly half  of villages were affected by only one deal (n = 149),
whereas the remaining were affected by multiple. Land deals
affected between 1 and 68 villages (Hett et al. 2020). When a land
deal affected multiple villages, approximately 30% of those
villages were assessed (Hett et al. 2018). Considering only land
deals that were contained in the QI and that also had
georeferenced deal boundaries reduced the set of deals used in
the QCA to 84. For a detailed description of the methods used
to create the QI dataset, including interview protocols, please see
Hett et al. (2018,2020).

Analyses

Annual forest loss mapping
Forest loss was used to measure both direct and indirect LUC
associated with land deals. We considered five existing LUC data
products for Laos. Classified land-use data developed by Hurni
et al. (2013, 2017) focused on boom crops for mainland Southeast
Asia. The final dataset was created using moderate resolution
imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) with a nominal spatial
resolution of 250 m. Although the dataset effectively
differentiated various crops, the spatial resolution was too coarse
to identify rotational and smallholder agriculture shifts. In
addition, the dataset was centered around a single year (2013)
except for the boom crops for which the time of change was
estimated in three-year blocks. The dataset created by the
Japanese space agency (JAXA) for the Lao government was in
vector format. The dataset was divided by province (n = 17) and
included 22 potential classes. Unfortunately, this dataset was
available for only 4 epochs spaced in 5-year increments (2000,
2005, 2010, 2015). We attempted to fill the gap years using the
JAXA dataset to train a classifier (e.g., support vector machine)
and conduct land cover classification. However, visual inspection
against Google Earth’s time lapse, Planet, and Landsat images
found numerous cases in which land cover was misclassified or
did not change from one epoch to the next even when visual
inspection showed clear evidence of change. Another dataset
examined was from SERVIR, which provided annual, wall-to-
wall coverage of the Mekong basin, 18 landcover classes, and
Landsat resolution (30 m). Visual inspection revealed
misclassification and, like the JAXA data, cases in which no land-
cover change was recorded but was clearly evident in visual
interpretation. A land system classification for Laos was
produced by Ornetsmüeller et al. (2018a) but was not suitable for
identifying iLUC because of coarse spatial resolution (2 km) and
limited temporal coverage (2010-2011). Of these four available
datasets for Laos, only three had wall-to-wall coverage, and none
were able to consistently identify the land use associated with
instances of iLUC. Due to these limitations, we chose to use the
Hansen et al. (2013) Global Forest Change (GFC) dataset for our
study period of 2000-2018. This dataset was chosen because it
provided full temporal coverage for the study period, wall-to-wall
classification, and 30 m resolution. In addition, many land deals
enclosed at least partially forested areas, which provided time
series measurements of LUC at relatively high resolution across

the country. The GFC product is not without its limitations. Bias
as a result of input data (e.g. Landsat ETM+), preprocessing, and
interpretation and classification methods can all lead to some
level of uncertainty. However, a robust validation process,
conducted independent of forest-cover mapping, showed good
agreement with accuracy well over 90% (Hansen et al. 2013,
Cunningham et al. 2019).  

Direct land-use change, as a result of LSLAs, was measured
within the georeferenced land deal boundaries, provided by the
LCI, using the GFC annual forest-cover change data for
2000-2018. We extended the area analyzed to include a 500-meter
buffer around the deal boundaries because production areas often
exceeded georeferenced boundaries with contiguous row crop,
pasture, or plantation land use (Magliocca et al. 2019, 2020).
Land-use change was measured from the establishment year (or
implementation year if  establishment was not available) forward
in time inclusive, again, with the 500-meter buffer. In cases in
which two or more land deals overlapped the same location,
annual forest-loss areas were attributed to the land deal most
recently established in a given location. The iLUC was measured
within each affected village’s projected boundary (absent
boundary demarcation for most villages in Laos, the effective
boundaries were projected from “influence area,” based on equal
travel time between any two neighboring village centers; Hett et
al. 2015) excluding the area enclosed within the 500-meter
buffered land deal boundary.

Quasi-experimental matching to assess land-use change (LUC)
trends based on land deal characteristics
A quasi-experimental matching approach was used to estimate
the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT). Several land
deal characteristics, i.e., investor origins, rubber vs. non-rubber
production, and level of implementation, were distinguished
between treatment and control villages, and their effects were
measured as iLUC after the establishment and implementation
of land deals that intersected their areas. The ATT on village
iLUC was estimated for four different time spans: (1) within three
years of a land deal’s establishment dates and (2) within three
years of a land deal’s implementation dates, (3) total iLUC since
a land deal’s establishment, and (4) total iLUC since a land deal’s
implementation dates. Villages were chosen as the unit of analysis
to be consistent with the data reported in the QI dataset. Most
villages were impacted by a single land deal, however there were
instances of multiple land deals in different locations and/or at
different times impacting a single village (Fig. 3). The maximum
number of land deals impacting a single village was 11, and 29
relatively small villages were completely contained within the
boundaries of 1 or more land deal(s). After identifying impacted
villages, we performed a spatial join in ArcGIS between villages
and deals, with a one-to-many relationship. Thus, although there
were 1484 unique villages impacted by land deals, the matching
analysis compared areas of iLUC among an analytical set of 2118
impacted villages in which a given village could be included more
than once if  impacted by multiple land deals. Joins were
aggregated by establishment or implementation year, with
preference given to the latter if  available. We then sequentially, by
year, erased the land deal areas from village areas. This allowed
estimation of forest cover change in each village, by year, without
including the influence of direct production within the buffered
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Table 1. Co-variates used in quasi-experimental matching analysis. Unless otherwise noted, all variables were aggregated to conform
with the village areas impacted by land deals.
 
Variable Description Units Source

Land Deal Boundaries Polygons of land deal boundaries buffered at 500 m and 2
km. The 500 m dataset will be used for all analyses of direct
land-use changes (LUC) because the buffer accounts for
production activities of the deals that may exceed the
boundaries.

500 m and 2 km
buffered polygons

Land concession inventory (LCI),
Centre for Development and
Environment (CDE), and Gov. of
Laos (Hett et al. 2015, 2020,
Nanhthavong et al. 2020, 2021)

Administrative Boundaries and
Village Areas

Georeferenced administrative boundaries for Laos (levels
0 = country; 1 = province; 2 = district; 3 = village).

Polygons Global Administrative Boundaries
Database (GADM), Version 3.6

Market Access Normalized index of travel time to city of at least 50,000 for
the year 2000.

Index (Verburg et al. 2011)

Land System Classification Classification of 17 land systems for the period 2010/2011
and calculated as percent of village area.

2 km (Ornetsmüeller et al. 2016)

Crop Yields Estimated yield for rice and cassava for the year 2000. 5 arcmin (Monfreda et al. 2008)
Poverty Headcount of population below the poverty line for the

year 2015.
District (Coulombe et al. 2016); Open

Development Laos†

Ethnicity Geo-referenced ethnic groups of Laos in 2010. % Open Development Laos
Soil Type A geospatial dataset containing polygons of soil types Laos,

according to FAO classifications.
% Open Development Laos

Terrain Roughness Index (TRI) The amount of elevation difference between adjacent cells
of a digital elevation model.

30m (Riley et al. 1999)

Population Density Gridded population density, Revision 11‡ adjusted for
density and country totals.

30 arcsec Gridded Population of the World
(GPW) Version 4.10§

Precipitation Average annual precipitation (aggregated from monthly). 0.25 degree TRMM 3B43, NASA EOSDIS
Forest Cover Initial forest cover and annual forest loss. 30 m (Hansen et al. 2013)
†Open Development Laos (https://data.laos.opendevelopmentmekong.net/en/dataset?odm_spatial_range_list=la)
‡Revision 1 is the version of the dataset that was used.
§Dataset available here:  https://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/collection/gpw-v4

Fig. 3. Counts of villages by the number of land deals
impacting the village.

land deal boundaries. Villages were categorized as treated versus
control based on land deal characteristics, i.e., foreign vs. domestic
investor, greater vs. less than 20% implementation, rubber vs. non-
rubber, etc., to estimate the effects of land deals on the likelihood
of LUC or iLUC occurring. Additionally, odds ratios were
estimated to indicate the relative magnitude and direction of
treatment effects. Confidence intervals (95%) for odds ratios were
calculated using 1000 bootstrapped samples.  

Treatment and control villages were matched based on both
propensity scores (using log probit binomial regression and
covariate distance) and using Mahalanobis distance. The method
producing the most balanced and unbiased matching was chosen.
Villages were matched to control for all or a subset of contextual
village characteristics that likely influenced agricultural

expansion or deforestation: village area, forest cover area in 2000,
population density, market access, terrain roughness, headcount
of population below the poverty line, cassava yields, land system
composition, prevalence of ethnic minorities, and percent of
suitable soils (Table 1). Each treatment village was matched one-
to-one with the most similar control village clustered
geographically at the provincial level.  

Quality of matching was evaluated with median of standardized
biases (MSB) estimated for each village characteristic. A clear
threshold for acceptable MSB does not exist, but we adopted a
statistic of less than 10% as an indication of quality matching
(Caliendo and Kopeinig 2008, Blackman et al. 2015). Appendix
2 provides detailed results of the MSB assessments for each
matching analysis comparing propensity score matching with the
common alternative approach of covariate matching based on
Mahalanobis distance. Propensity score matching outperformed
covariate matching, produced paired treatment and control
villages with sufficiently low MSB, and reduced variations in
paired treatment and control covariate means. We also calculated
Rosenbaum bounds (Keele 2010) to check for sensitivity to
unobserved factors that might bias selection into the treatment
group (Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983, DiPrete and Gangl 2004,
Blackman et al. 2015).  

Matching was first conducted with all of the covariates listed in
Table 1. Variables were removed in stepwise fashion until a
satisfactory MSB was achieved. Population density was excluded
as a covariate when matching domestic plus shareholder (control)
and foreign (treatment) land deals because the population density
was statistically significantly higher for domestic plus shareholder
than foreign deals regardless of the matching method used and a
sufficiently low MSB could not be achieved. These population
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Table 2. Survey response variables coded for the qualitative comparative analysis (QCA). Note: LCI = Lao National Land Concession
Inventory; LSLA = large-scale land acquisitions.
 
Variable Definition

Deal Size Reported area granted for concession land (ha) from the LCI database.
Crop Type Primary intended use reported for the land deal in the LCI database.
Conflict direct Evidence of direct confrontation between land deals and community. Examples include reported land disputes, re-

taking or stopping use of concessioned land through force or threat of force.
indirect Evidence of political, legal, or otherwise non-physical contestation of land deals by community members. For

example, a more conflictual livelihood context (sensu Oberlack et al. 2016), contested compensation, political
advocacy.

Displacement Description of community displacement and/or out-migration resulting from land deal.
Dispossession Dispossession of community and/or household land as a result of land deal.
Compensate Some form of individual compensation described, for example, financial or land exchange.
Employment full Local community members employed in activities related to land deal.

partial Only some local community members employed because of insufficient employment opportunities, competition
from immigrants, or by choice as form of resistance.

none No employment opportunities offered to local community.
Immigration Land deal resulted in in-migration, usually from migrants seeking employment.
Community Impacts A composite of survey responses reflecting positive and/or negative impacts on the community, such as road

construction or improved access to services.
Livelihood Evenness Normalized Shannon’s evenness index measuring the diversity of alternative livelihood engaged in by households

in impacted villages.
Direct Land-Use
Change (dLUC)

Reported direct land change associated with production within land deal boundaries. For example: change from
less to more intense land use, most likely a different land use as well, includes both cultivation (e.g., shifting to row
crop) or capital (subsistence to plantation) intensity; increase area of existing land uses at the same intensity; or
land conversion/agriculture initiated, then abandoned or stalled.

Indirect Land-Use
Change (iLUC)

Same definitions as dLUC, but reported land change occurred outside of LSLA boundaries by actors other than
the investment company (e.g., local farmers).

Poverty Change Measured as changes in household income resulting from land deal. Reported as direct increases in household
income and/or improvement in working conditions including better wage or salary.

density differences were consistent with findings of Nanthavong
et al. (2020), which noted the domestic deals were preferentially
located in less remote locations and in areas with larger
populations. However, population density is a well-established
underlying cause of land-use change. For the purposes of
matching domestic and foreign deals, we focused on other
variables that collectively reflect the influence of population
density on land systems. Thus, we retained the land system
composition (2010) variables and initial percent forest cover
(2000), which were partially or fully excluded in other matching
analyses. Combined, these variables proxied the effects of
population density and directly affected the amount of possible
forest lost. Similarly, population density remained statistically
significantly different between rubber (treatment) and non-rubber
(control) matched villages, regardless of the matching method.
We used a similar approach of including proxy variables, but
population density was retained as a matching covariate because
it produced a low MSB and the treatment effect was robust to
relatively large uncertainties in treatment and control group
assignment.

Qualitative comparative analysis (QCA)
We conducted qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) to extract
information related to social, economic, livelihood, and land-use
impacts from surveyed villages affected by land deals (n = 84).
Qualitative comparative analysis is a case-oriented method that
uses Boolean logic to establish conditions causally associated with
an outcome (Rihoux and Ragin 2009). Qualitative comparative
analysis was chosen for two reasons. First, QCA has been used
widely to support causal inference about regional and global

change, and it has the flexibility to accommodate causal factors
at multiple scales (Rudel 2008, Schneider and Wagemann 2010).
Second, QCA is a robust and still growing research area
(Schneider and Wagemann 2010) supported by many open-source
platforms, such as R packages and dedicated QCA software
(Rihoux and Ragin 2009, Thiem and Duşa 2013, Thomann and
Wittwer 2016). We used the QCApro package for R rather than
the more popular QCA package because of recent advances in
QCA methodologies for causal interpretations based on
minimally necessary conditions. Rather than excluding
conditions a priori as unnecessary, the updated algorithm
searches all possible conditions (excluding redundancies) for
necessity and sufficiency, and only the parsimonious solutions are
used to make causal inferences from empirical data (Baumgartner
and Thiem 2017, Thiem 2017).  

Each case in the QCA analysis constituted a single land deal and
any villages impacted by that deal as reported in the QI database.
Cases included in the analytical set for QCA were selected based
on several criteria. Land deals were included only if  survey
responses were reported in at least one impacted village for each
of the coded variables in Table 2. Land deals with no data
responses for any of the variables were excluded. Any land deals
with establishment or implementation dates (whichever came
first) prior to 2000 were also excluded. Additionally, for land deals
with no reported establishment or implementation date in LCI,
we estimated implementation year based on first visible land-use
change within 500-meter buffered land deal boundaries using
visual interpretation of Google Earth Pro Time Lapse imagery.
Village survey responses were coded and assigned to specific land
deals using the codebook and procedure listed in Appendix 1,
Table A1.3.  
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Generally, as the number of causal variables increases relative to
the number of cases, the number of possible solutions per outcome
explodes and interpretation becomes difficult (Schneider and
Wagemann 2010, Baumgartner and Thiem 2017, Thiem 2017). To
avoid this issue, some coded survey responses were aggregated to
create composite causal variables for use in the QCA. Instances of
dispossession or displacement were combined into a single
“Displacement” variable in which the occurrence of either was
coded as “present.” Employment and compensation were
combined into a “Financial” variable with three levels of none,
either, or both constituent variables present. Social embeddedness
was calculated as the net count of positive (+1) or negative (-1)
instances of community impacts for all villages impacted by a given
land deal. Finally, the presence of alternative livelihoods was
quantified using the average Shannon’s Evenness Index calculated
for all possible livelihoods recorded in the survey across all
impacted villages for a given land deal. In other words, the greater
the number livelihoods reported, the higher the evenness index
value and more diverse the livelihood options available.  

Outcomes of poverty reduction and iLUC were also coded from
the survey data. Changes in village-level poverty was measured
directly with reported changes in household income. Similar to
social embeddedness, poverty change was calculated as the net
count of positive (+1) or negative (-1) instances reported across all
villages impacted by a given land deal. The presence or absence of
iLUC was coded based on survey responses related to bringing new
or previously fallowed land into production (Appendix 1, Table
A1.3 for details). These coded responses were compared with the
forest loss mapping results, and only cases in which both the remote
sensing analysis and survey responses agreed were coded for the
presence of iLUC.  

All binary causal variables were coded into simple presence and
absence, whereas composite causal variables were calibrated with
three levels based on thresholds set to natural distribution break
points. Truth tables, a central analytic device in QCA, were then
constructed by coding the survey response variables using crisp set
membership values. Applying Boolean logic then reduced the data
in the truth table to the simplest set of causal and outcome
conditions into causal configurations. Only parsimonious
solutions were used consistent with the aim of causal inference
(Thiem 2017). To ensure robust final solutions, we adjusted crisp
set membership scores for causal conditions until the parsimonious
solutions reached high consistency (i.e., above 0.9; Schneider and
Wagemann 2010, Thomas et al. 2014) and validated the correct
membership of individual cases to each final solution.

RESULTS

Deal characteristics
We first considered differences between land deals with domestic
plus shareholder and foreign investors that might impact poverty
reduction or land-use change. Foreign land deals had earlier
median dates of establishment and implementation than domestic
plus shareholder deals, and the timing of foreign deals had a
narrower interquartile range than domestic plus shareholder deals
(Fig. 4). Land deals by foreign investors generally occurred earlier
than those by domestic plus shareholder investors.  

Differences in mean rates of direct LUC in the form of forest loss
were also observed based on the origin of investor and rubber or

non-rubber production. The mean percentage of forested deal
area cleared was higher for foreign (28.25%) than domestic plus
shareholder (21.27%) land deals (Fig. 5a). Similarly, the mean
percentage of forested deal area cleared was higher for rubber
(32.9%) than non-rubber (21.5%) land deals (Fig. 5b). It was
unsurprising that these trends were similar given that the majority
(57%) of land deals for rubber were also by foreign investors.

Fig. 4. Medians and interquartile ranges of (a) establishment
and (b) implementation times of land deals with domestic plus
shareholder (i.e., Domestic) and foreign investors.

Fig. 5. Proportions of forested area cleared within land deal
boundaries based on (a) origin of investor and (b) rubber
versus non-rubber production.

Matching analyses
Matching analysis was first applied to estimate the average
difference in iLUC (i.e., ATT) in villages with domestic plus
shareholder (control) versus foreign (treatment) investors.
Matching was based on the subset of covariates that produced
paired control and treatment deals with no statistically significant
differences (Table 3). Standard difference reductions and median
standard biases are reported for each covariate in Appendix 2,
Tables A2.1.1-A2.1.3. Sensitivity analysis with Rosenbaum
bounds (Appendix 2) showed that estimated ATT were insensitive
to the exclusion of population density and terrain roughness
because observed differences in iLUC outcomes would remain
significant at the 10% level even with matched pairs differing in
their odds of treatment by as much as 20% (Appendix 2, Tables
A2.2.1-A2.2.4). Propensity score matching produced a lower
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Table 3. Reduction in bias between domestic + shareholder (control) and foreign (treatment) land deals before and after matching
based on propensity scores.
 

Pre-matching Post-matching

Variable Domestic + Shareholder
Mean

N=545

Foreign
Mean

N=1573
Two-sample t-statistic

Foreign
Mean

N=545
Two-sample t-statistic

Village Area (ha) 3388 3043 1.2331 3922 -1.6324
Market Access Index (2000) 0.1067 0.0332 10.98** 0.0960 0.9086
Poverty Rate (2005) 21.16 27.81 -11.91** 20.7888 0.7202
Cassava Yield (tonne/ha) 14.93 13.86 4.295** 14.8038 0.3762
Forest Area (ha 2000) 2477 2059 1.640 2911 -1.5094
% Forest (2010) 11.73 14.10 -2.021* 10.49 0.9598
% Swidden (2010) 14.53 16.17 -1.144 13.47 0.6642
% Permanent Cultivation (2010) 39.07 37.55 0.8862 39.92 -0.4048
% Plantation (2010) 11.33 19.61 -6.339** 13.43 -1.7069
% Ethnic Minorities 51.20 61.47 -4.4613** 50.57 0.2223
% Suitable soils 15.44 19.11 -2.1230* 17.75 -1.0739

** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05

overall median standard bias (0.0561) than covariate matching
with Mahalonobis distance (0.1694; Appendix 2, Table A2.1.3).  

Average treatment effects based on the origin of investors differed
depending on the time span over which iLUC was measured.
Foreign land deals had a slight, non-statistically significant
dampening effect on forest loss within three years since land deal
establishment or implementation (Table 4). Overall, relatively
little forest loss occurred in impacted villages within three years
of either date. Extending the timeframe of the analysis to consider
total indirect forest loss since establishment or implementation
date indicated a strong, positive effect of foreign compared to
domestic plus shareholder land deals on iLUC. On average, 65
and 69 ha more forest was lost in villages impacted by foreign
land deals than domestic plus shareholder land deals (Table 4).
Odds ratios indicated that indirect forest loss was approximately
three times more likely in villages impacted by foreign than by
domestic plus shareholder land deals.  

Matching was next applied to rubber (treatment) versus non-
rubber (control) pairings. A treatment sample that did not have
a statistically significant different average population density
from the control sample could not be found (Table 5). Pre- and
post-matching standard difference reductions for each covariate
are reported in Appendix 2, Tables A2.1.4-A2.1.5. However,
median standard bias below 8% was produced with propensity
score matching for all covariates, and the resulting median
standard bias for population densities between treatment and
control groups was only 2.3%. Propensity score matching
produced a lower overall median standard bias (0.0360) than
covariate matching with Mahalonobis distance (0.2084;
Appendix 2, Table A2.1.6). The inherent differences in population
densities between the treatment and control samples warranted
caution when interpreting differences in ATT. Specifically, ATT
estimates for iLUC within three years of establishment or
implementation date were relatively sensitive because the
difference between treatment and control outcomes became non-
significant above a 10% difference in odds of treatment (Appendix
2, Tables A2.2.5-A2.2.6). Thus, we did not consider these ATTs

Table 4. Average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) and odds
ratios for 3 years’ and total forest loss in villages impacted by
domestic + shareholder (control) and foreign (treatment) land
deals since establishment and implementation years.
 

Establishment
to Three

Years

Implementation
to Three

Years

Total Since
Establishment

Year

Total Since
Implementation

Year

ATT (ha) -16.74 -13.75 65.25* 69.46*
ATT (%) -24.64 -18.84 25.41 29.46
Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

1.43
(0.85 - 2.35)

1.43
(0.88 - 2.33)

3.07
(1.37 - 8.21)

3.24
(1.20 - 9.81)

* p < 0.01

significant in light of the differences in population densities
among the samples. In contrast, the differences in total indirect
forest loss in impacted villages since deal establishment or
implementation were robust with ATT estimates remaining
significant at the 10% level even with matched pairs differing in
their odds of treatment by as much as 50% (Appendix 2, Table
A2.2.7-A2.2.8).  

The ATT of land deals producing rubber on iLUC in impacted
villages was positive for all time horizons investigated (Table 6).
Although odds ratio estimates suggested a slight positive and
statistically significant effect of rubber production on forest loss
after three years of land deal establishment or implementation,
the irreconcilable population density differences between
treatment and control villages based on rubber production casts
doubt on whether these differences were meaningful. In contrast,
the estimated ATTs of rubber production on total forest loss in
impacted villages were sufficiently strong to confidently draw
conclusions. Villages impacted by rubber-producing land deals
lost an average of 138 ha more forest cover following land deal
establishment or implementation than villages impacted by non-
rubber producing land deals. Odds ratios indicated that total
indirect forest loss was 7.4 and 5.1 times higher in villages
impacted by rubber-producing land deals since establishment and
implementation, respectively.
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Table 5. Reduction in bias between non-rubber (control) and rubber (treatment) producing land deals before and after matching based
on propensity scores.
 

Pre-Matching Post-Matching

Variable Non-Rubber Crops
Mean

N = 1199

Rubber Crops
Mean

N = 919
Two-sample t-

statistic

Rubber Crops
Mean

N = 1199
Two-sample t-statistic

Population Density (2005) 34.55 23.62 6.9975* 27.94 4.7741*
Market Access Index (2000) 0.0513 0.0532 -0.3150 0.0503 0.1867
Terrain Roughness 33.07 37.84 -3.1588* 30.65 1.7793
Poverty Rate (2005) 26.21 25.95 0.5017 26.40 -0.4118
Cassava Yield (tonne/ha) 14.79 13.27 6.9996* 14.70 0.4944
Forest Area (ha, 2000) 2292 2002 1.2865 2595 -1.3246
Swidden (2010) 12.08 20.53 -6.7568* 12.62 -0.5195
% Perm. Cult. (2010) # 42.26 32.31 6.6286* 39.62 1.8740
% Suitable soils 20.81 14.72 3.9933* 21.19 -0.2641

* p < 0.01

Table 6. Average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) for
impacted by land deals producing rubber (treatment) and non-
rubber (control) crops for 3 years’ and total forest loss since
establishment and implementation years.
 

Establishment
to Three

Years

Implementa
tion to Three

Years

Total Since
Establishment

Year

Total Since
Implementation

Year

ATT (ha) 4.037 2.499 138.1* 137.5*
ATT (%) 8.32 4.51 64.02 69.25
Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

1.47
(1.04 - 2.15)

1.65
(1.04 - 2.42)

7.40
(2.52 - 30.7)

5.10
(2.02 - 13.4)

* p < 0.01

Finally, matching was applied to low (< 25%; control) versus high
(> 25%; treatment) percent of the area of the land deal
implementation (i.e., direct forest loss). A set of covariates were
found for which no statistically significant differences between
paired control and treatment deals persisted (Table 7). Pre- and
post-matching standard difference reductions for each covariate
are reported in Appendix 2, Tables A2.1.7-A2.1.8. Propensity
score matching produced a lower overall median standard bias
(0.0365) than covariate matching with Mahalonobis distance
(0.2269; Appendix 2, Table A2.1.9). Sensitivity analysis with
Rosenbaum bounds showed that estimated ATT were insensitive
to the exclusion of village area, initial forested area, or percentage
of forest, swidden, and plantation area because observed
differences in iLUC outcomes would remain significant at the 10%
level even with matched pairs differing in their odds of treatment
by as much as 20%, 50%, and 60% for forest loss within three
years of implementation and total forest loss since establishment
and implementation, respectively (Appendix 2, Tables A2.2.9-
A2.2.12).  

The ATT of land deals with high (> 25%) forested area lost was
positive and statistically significant for three years since
implementation and total forest loss since either establishment or
implementation (Table 8). Within three years of implementation,
villages impacted by land deals undergoing active production
experienced nearly 15 ha more forest loss, or slightly more than

double, than that of villages impacted by land deals with low rates
of implementation. Villages impacted by land deals with high
levels of implementation also experienced a total of 102 ha (6.15
times more) and 95 ha (2.55 times more) of forest loss since
establishment and implementation, respectively, than villages
impacted by low implementation land deals.

Qualitative comparative analysis
Distinct causal configurations leading to the presence/absence of
income improvements (i.e., poverty reduction) and/or iLUC were
identified for villages impacted by land deals with foreign versus
domestic plus shareholder investors (Appendix 2, Table A2.4).
Integrating these causal configurations with the ATTs of iLUC
by land deals with different characteristics enabled the synthesis
of recurring causal pathways leading to full, partial, or no regime
shifts in villages impacted by land deals with domestic plus
shareholder (Fig. 6) and foreign (Fig. 7) investors. Several
common causal relationships were observed. A clear and
consistent pathway to the no regime shift outcome, regardless of
origin of investor, was the presence of dispossession and/or
displacement in the absence of mitigating factors (e.g.,
socioeconomic embedding of land deals, financial compensation,
alternative livelihoods). Also, land deals for which there was an
absence of social embeddedness, displacement, conflict, and
financial compensation created little impact, regardless of the size
of the deal, crop produced, or investor of origin; suggesting that
these were key self-reinforcing processes that produced positive
and/or negative impacts.  

Additionally, non-rubber land deals were more often associated
with income improvement regardless of the origin of the investor
and pathways without iLUC were possible (i.e., full regime shift).
Although land deals producing rubber also had instances of
income improvement, iLUC was much more common. Outcomes
with no income improvement occurred with both types of
production, but the type of crop produced in these cases was not
found to be causally related to the lack of income improvement.
Financial compensation led to more iLUC, even in the context of
income improvements, most likely because additional capital was
invested in expanding existing or new land-use practices rather
than shifting away from land-based livelihoods.
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Table 7. Comparisons between low (i.e., < 25%; control) and high (> 25%; treatment) implementation land deals, measured of percent
of forested area lost within deal boundaries, before and after matching based on propensity scores.
 

Pre-matching Post-matching

Variable Low Implement
Mean

N = 1026

High Implement
Mean

N = 1092
Two-sample t-statistic

Foreign
Mean

N = 1026
Two-sample t-

statistic

Population Density (2005) 37.75 22.34 10.08* 35.82 1.0194
Market Access Index (2000) 0.0544 0.0500 0.7303 0.0669 -1.8279
Terrain Roughness 31.93 38.16 -4.158* 32.21 -0.1847
Poverty Rate (2005) 25.41 26.74 -2.651* 25.20 0.4364
Cassava Yield (tonne/ha) 14.88 13.44 6.701* 14.88 0.0059
% Permanent Cultivation (2010) 44.41 31.87 8.475* 47.47 -1.9736
% Ethnic Minorities 52.90 64.39 -5.721* 52.29 0.2938
% Suitable soils 25.95 10.85 10.20* 24.44 0.8769

* p < 0.01

Table 8. Average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) for villages
impacted low (control) and high (treatment) percent
implementation land deals for 3 years’ and total forest loss since
establishment and implementation years.
 

Establishment
to Three

Years

Implementation
to Three

Years

Total Since
Establishment

Year

Total Since
Implementation

Year

ATT (ha) 10.49 14.99 102.7* 95.89*
ATT (%) 30.46 40.39 63.66 62.70
Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

1.40
(1.04 - 1.93)

2.14
(1.46 - 3.15)

6.15
(2.43 - 19.4)

2.55
(1.34 - 5.47)

* p < 0.01

Land deals with domestic plus shareholder investors had several
distinct causal pathways. Conflict was a primary driver of
undesirable (i.e., partial or no regime shift) outcomes based on
its inclusion in four distinct causal pathways (Fig. 6). The presence
of alternative livelihoods mitigated the negative effects of conflict
leading to partial regime shifts with income improvements and
iLUC. There was also evidence that larger domestic
plusshareholder investor land deals were associated with income
improvements when combined with social embeddedness.
Importantly, the inverse, i.e., small deals and no income change,
was not observed. Small deals with absence of conflict and
socioeconomic embedding had no effect on household incomes
in affected villages or iLUC. Overall, there were an equal number
of pathways associated with income improving outcomes as there
were with no income change outcomes, and iLUC occurred in
similar frequencies because it was absent.  

Distinct causal pathways were also found for land deals with
foreign investors. Social embeddedness and the presence of
alternative livelihoods were primary drivers of improving income
outcomes (i.e., full or partial regime shift) based on their inclusion
in three causal pathways each (Fig. 7). When rubber and non-
rubber land deals exhibited social embeddedness, both led to
income improvements. The presence of diverse alternative
livelihoods prevented iLUC with non-rubber land deals, whereas
conflict led to iLUC in the context of rubber producing land deals.
Also, financial compensation, in the forms of direct payments

and/or employment, had no discernable positive effect on incomes
and was associated with dispossession/displacement and conflict
leading to a no regime shift outcome. However, there were more
distinct pathways that led to desirable full or partial regime shifts
with income improvements among land deals with foreign
investors but iLUC was also more prevalent.

DISCUSSION
Our mixed methods approach combined quantified, remote-
sensing-based observations of direct and indirect LUC within
land deal boundaries and impacted villages with qualitative
analysis of survey responses linking socioeconomic impacts to
LUC outcomes. Results provided mixed support for our
hypotheses. Land deals producing rubber were more frequently
associated with iLUC than those producing other crops but both
types of land deals were associated with outcomes of improved
income. The origin of investor produced similarly mixed regime
shifts with the same number of causal pathways leading to income
improving regimes, but fewer causal pathways leading to partial
or no regime shifts for land deals with foreign investors. Overall,
land deals triggered a wide variety of full, partial, and no regime
shift outcomes, which were dependent on both the characteristics
of the land deal and heterogeneous pre-conditions and self-
reinforcing processes across impacted villages. The observed
pathways to full and desirable land system regime shifts via land
deal investment are complex and highly contingent. The
identification of such pathways provides a counterpoint to land-
and water-grabbing narratives (e.g., Rulli et al. 2013, Dell’Angelo
et al. 2018) and reinforces emerging perspectives of the potential
benefits of land deals that include smallholders (Cramb et al.
2017, Liao and Brown 2018).  

Several other key findings emerged. The average treatment effects
of land deals with foreign investors producing rubber and with a
high degree of implementation were found to have overall higher
rates of iLUC than their counterparts. Displacement and/or land
dispossession more often than not led to negative impacts on the
communities surrounding land deals. This was particularly true
when actions that investors could take to socially embed within
communities, such as employment, improved infrastructure as
well as access to social services, were lacking. Such actions
represent self-reinforcing processes that can mitigate negative
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Fig. 6. Causal pathways leading to full, partial, or no regime shifts in villages impacted by land deals with domestic
plus shareholder investors.

impacts on communities’ land resources, and when present always
improved outcomes. Consistent with the Land Matrix Initiative’s
most recent analytical report (Lay et al. 2021), these actions have
>been identified as prerequisites for avoiding adverse social and
environmental impacts of LSLAs. Importantly, financial
compensation alone was insufficient to improve community well-
being because it could be reinvested to perpetuate previous land
uses (imüller et al. 2018b) without the desired transformation in
livelihoods and rural development. Finally, the prevalence of
iLUC in impacted villages, regardless of investor origin, suggests
that avoiding environmental impacts while achieving rural
development through land deal investment is difficult. This
represents a major downside and trade-off  to land-based external
investment in light of environmental conservation and climate
change mitigation goals (Liao et al. 2021). This may prove
particularly problematic for local farmers. Insofar as iLUC
signifies livelihood displacement (from investment areas to nearby
forests), this places local farmers in a difficult position in a context
in which political approaches to conserve forest carbon rely
heavily on shoring up forest protection measures and more robust
law enforcement. Absent true alternative livelihood options, there
is a substantial risk that local livelihoods will experience
increasing pressure squeezed between investment areas and
protected forests.  

These alternative pathways for land system change have
important implications when policy interventions are designed to
trigger a regime shift to more desirable land system states. Our
findings show, for example, that although rubber investment
produced some positive social effects, they were also, and more
commonly, associated with the social costs and the expansion of
iLUC; two outcomes that conflict with the stated policy goals of
promoting rubber investments, i.e., rural transformation (poverty
reduction and the provision of labor) and forest conservation.
Despite this, there appear to be better and worse ways of

developing these investments, which indicates that measures can
be taken to improve outcomes at the local level within existing
policy directions. Land deals that paid greater attention to social
embeddedness, which provided adequate compensation
complemented by job-creation and improved access to
infrastructure and/or services, were more likely to lead to positive
regime shifts. The complex and contingent outcomes produced
by land deals in Laos also point to a high degree of non-linearity
between policy decisions (e.g., the promotion of foreign direct
investment in rubber) and real-world impacts. This suggests that
policymakers need to be more responsive to local causal factors
and preconditions, and policy processes need to be more adaptive
in response to outcomes in practice. For example, financial
compensation, although often inadequate, can be an important
aspect of a negotiated outcome, however, (better) socioeconomic
embeddedness is at least equally important, which can be
promoted through adequate policies and regulations (and
enforcement thereof). Blanket policy prescriptions appear to be
insufficient to enable positive regime shifts. In addition to paying
more adequate attention to social embeddedness, local contextual
factors and alternative livelihood options, i.e., the observation
that rubber was more closely associated with the negative
environmental and social outcomes, suggests that the
identification of strategic crops needs more careful consideration.
It is difficult to assess the degree to which the collapse of rubber
latex pricing after 2011 affected outcomes. Had pricing remained
high such as seen during its boom, it is possible that income and
wage-labor alternatives for local communities could have been
more positive. Regardless, the bust seen in the rubber sector is
characteristic of such booms (Hall 2011). What distinguishes
rubber from many other boom crops, which are typically annual
crops, is the high degree of investment frontloading and the lag
time between plantation and latex harvesting. This suggests that
rubber is a particularly high-risk boom crop for poorer, local
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Fig. 7. Causal pathways leading to full, partial, or no regime shifts in villages impacted by land deals with foreign
investors.

communities and less agile in adapting to changing market
conditions.  

Finally, it is important to critically assess what is meant by a
positive or desirable regime shift because the desirability of one
regime over another is socially contingent (Cote and Nightingale
2012, Ingalls and Stedman 2016). Any regime change will produce
sets of winners and losers and thus it becomes necessary to
critically analyze not only the social distribution of costs and
benefits in regime shifts but also the equitability of decision-
making processes.

CONCLUSIONS
Land system regime shifts have been studied at various scales and
with varying degrees of unequal integration of human and natural
system components (Müller et al. 2014, Filatova et al. 2016,
Ramankutty and Coomes 2016). Very few studies have integrated
insights into the local land-use and livelihood dynamics driving
regime shifts at the regional or national scales at which land-use
change analyses are conducted. Thus, the operating assumption
for studying land system regime shifts is that they are scale
independent (Ramankutty and Coomes 2016), while also
acknowledging that process rather than pattern is the key to
understanding land-use change (Dearing et al. 2010, Ramankutty
and Coomes 2016, Turner et al. 2020). Integration of qualitative
and quantitative findings enabled a more in-depth analysis of
interactions between land deals, pre-existing conditions, and self-
reinforcing processes that did or did not lead to land system regime
shifts. Analyses exclusive to land-cover and -use changes fail to
capture potential livelihood transformations, which are often the
target of national rural development policies, producing observed
landscape changes that may or may not occur when land deals
are introduced in a landscape. Similarly, purely qualitative studies
are unable to systematically link the impacts of land deals on
livelihood decision making to land-use changes across the
diversity of local conditions present in the national context.

Combining the strengths of each of these approaches identified
the diversity of potential rural development pathways triggered
by land deals and, more importantly, provided insights into the
local conditions and self-reinforcing processes that can produce
full, partial, or no regime shift outcome with varying desirability.
As expected, the fusion of qualitative insights at the village level
with regional, remote-sensing analyses illustrated a much more
complex, scale-dependent, and contingent reality. The land
system conceptualization applied here provided a holistic
assessment of regime shifts that was sensitive to land-use and
livelihood decision-making processes operating at the local scale
that cumulatively produced landscape-scale transformations.
Future research that leverages trend analysis of increasingly
available very high-resolution satellite imagery combined with the
contextualized perspectives of impacted households can make
direct inferences about the effects of land deals. Embedding such
methods in a holistic land systems framework can produce the
locally nuanced information needed for actionable insights to
inform national development strategies.
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Appendix 1 

Study Limitations 

Several limitations related to the data sources and methodologies used should be noted. First, our study 

relied on survey data that aggregated household responses to the village-level and in some cases 

sampled only a subset of villages impacted by a land deal. These issues were due to feasibility 

constraints associated with the geography of land allocation to deals, as some were quite extensive 

impacting more than 10 villages and occurred across the entire country. Consequently, survey responses 

only provide a partial picture of socioeconomic impacts and direct and indirect land-use changes and do 

not capture intra-village variability in land deal impacts (Hett et al. 2020, Nanhthavong et al. 2021). 

Thus, it was possible that no land-use change was reported in the village survey, but it was detected in 

areas surrounding land deals with remote sensing and not reflected in surveyed village responses. These 

limitations were unavoidable given the national scope of the survey effort. 

We were also not able to detect or differentiate the crop type of iLUC in impacted villages. The ability to 

discern whether iLUC in impacted villages was driven by smallholder expansion of commodity crops or 

whether swidden cultivation had been displaced would have provided a more direct indication of 

whether a regime shift had occurred. Swidden cultivation is notoriously difficult to detect and map 

owing to issues with cloud cover, spectral similarity to secondary forest, and the long time series needed 

to detect fallow cycles (Li and Fox 2012, Hurni et al. 2013, 2017, Vongvisouk et al. 2014). We made the 

assumption that iLUC in the presence of income improvement was most likely related to smallholder 

adoption of commodity crops, while iLUC without income improvement was linked to the displacement 

and continuation of swidden cultivation.  

Finally, the inability to find matched non-rubber (control) and rubber (treatment) land deals that 

eliminated the statistical differences in population densities undermined the reliability of the matching 

results. It is difficult to discern whether the difference in iLUC among the control and treatment villages 

was attributable to the differences in population densities, real processes of iLUC associated with land 

deals impacts, or a combination. However, additional, independent lines of evidence combined with the 

robust sensitivity results for matching between rubber and non-rubber deals suggest that the higher 

rates of observed iLUC associated with rubber producing land deals are real. The other matching 

analyses both produced significantly higher iLUC rates in treatment villages that support logical 

inference about rubber vs. non-rubber iLUC trends. Direct LUC trends were similar between foreign 

investor and rubber-producing land deals (Figure 5), and iLUC rates were strongly higher in villages with 

land deals that were greater than 25% implemented. Both trends are similar to the land-use change 

dynamics observed for rubber-producing land concessions regionally that tend to be implemented more 

rapidly leading to greater conflict and iLUC (Magliocca et al. 2019, 2020). Similarly, other studies of 

boom crops in the region have demonstrated multiple pathways for iLUC in areas impacted by land 

deals, including the reinvestment of cash crop profits into other smallholder land-use activities 

(Ornetsmueller et al. 2018a), displacement of swidden production into adjacent areas (Baird 2010, Hall 

2011, Baird and Fox 2015, Schoenberger et al. 2017), and land speculation and immigration (Baird and 

Fox 2015, Fox et al. 2018, Baird et al. 2019). Based on these additional lines of evidence, we concluded 

that the higher rates of iLUC observed with rubber-producing land deals were likely real. 



Appendix 2 
 
Appendix 2.1: Bias and standard difference reduction from matching based on origin of 
investor 
Table A2.1.1: Comparisons between domestic + shareholder (control) and foreign (treatment) 
land deals before matching based on propensity scores. 

Variable Domestic + 

Shareholder 

Foreign Comparisons 

 Mean Mean Two-sample t-

statistic 

Standardized 

difference in % 

 N= 545 N=1573   

Village Area (ha) 3,388 3,043 1.2331 0.0008 
Population Density 

(2005)# 

40.71 26.0287 8.3330** 0.4208 

Market Access Index 

(2000) 

0.1067 0.0332 10.9833** 178.7916 

Terrain Roughness# 46.72 31.13 9.2591** 0.8289 
Poverty Rate (2005) 21.16 27.81 -11.9127** 4.1117 
Cassava Yield (tonne/ha) 14.93 13.86 4.2947** 2.8635 
Forest Area (ha, 2000) 2,477 2,059 1.6397 0.0012 
% Forest (2010) 11.73 14.10 -2.0214* 31.1525 
% Swidden (2010) 14.53 16.17 -1.1436 14.4910 
% Permanent Cultivation 

(2010) 

39.07 37.55 0.8862 8.9512 

% Plantation (2010) 11.33 19.61 -6.3387** 93.3576 
% Ethnic Minorities 51.20 61.47 -4.4613** 33.4776 
% Suitable soils 15.44 19.11 -2.1230* 21.3918 
#Not used in matching 

** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05 

 
Table A2.1.2: Comparisons between domestic + shareholder (control) and foreign (treatment) 
land deals after matching based on propensity scores. 

Variable Domestic + 

Shareholder 

Foreign Comparisons 

 Mean Mean Two-sample 

t-statistic 

Standardized 

difference in 

% 

Difference 

reduction 

in % 

 N= 545 N=545    

Village Area (ha) 3,388 3,922 -1.6324 0.0013 -50.42 

Population Density 

(2005)# 

40.71 28.48 4.3216** 0.3424 18.62 

Market Access Index 

(2000) 

0.1067 0.0960 0.9086 19.9889 88.82 

Terrain Roughness# 46.72 36.58 4.4558** 0.5036 39.25 

Poverty Rate (2005) 21.16 20.79 0.7202 0.3647 91.13 

Cassava Yield (tonne/ha) 14.93 14.80 0.3762 0.3014 89.48 

Forest Area (ha, 2000) 2,477 2,911 -1.5094 0.0013 -7.17 



% Forest (2010) 11.73 10.49 0.9598 19.1373 38.57 

% Swidden (2010) 14.53 13.47 0.6642 10.8298 25.27 

% Permanent Cultivation 

(2010) 

39.07 39.92 -0.4048 5.0074 44.06 

% Plantation (2010) 11.33 13.43 -1.7069 35.9997 61.44 

% Ethnic Minorities 51.20 50.57 0.2223 2.0267 93.95 

% Suitable soils 15.44 17.75 -1.0739 12.9041 39.68 
#Not used in matching  

** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05  

 
 
Table A.1.1.3: Comparison of median standard bias after matching villages impacted by 
domestic + shareholder (control) and foreign (treatment) land deals based on propensity 
scores. 

   

Variables MSB 
(Mahal.) 

MSB 
(propensity) 

Village Area (ha) 0.0709 0.0989 

Forest Area (2000) 0.0983 0.0914 

Market Access Index (2000) 0.2721 0.0550 

Poverty Rate (2005) 0.4442 0.0436 

Cassava Yield (tonne/ha) 0.0961 0.0228 

% Forest (2010) 0.0162 0.0581 

% Swidden (2010) 0.1520 0.0402 

% Permanent Cultivation 
(2010) 

0.0713 0.0245 

% Plantation (2010) 0.3212 0.1034 

% Ethnic Minorities 0.1306 0.0135 

% Suitable soils 0.1902 0.0651 

Mean 0.1694 0.0561 

 
Bias and standard difference reduction from matching based on rubber versus non-rubber 
crop production 
 
Table A.1.1.4: Comparisons between land deals producing rubber (treatment) and non-rubber 
(control) crops before matching based on propensity scores. 

Variable Non-Rubber 

Crops 

Rubber 

Crops 

Comparisons 

 Mean Mean Two-sample t-

statistic 

Standardized 

difference in % 

 N= 1,199 N=919   

Village Area (ha) # 3,201 3,042 0.6422 0.0004 

Population Density (2005) 34.55 23.62 6.9975** 0.5276 

Market Access Index 

(2000) 

0.0513 0.0532 -0.3150 6.916 

Terrain Roughness 33.07 37.84 -3.1588** 0.2864 

Poverty Rate (2005) 26.21 25.95 0.5017 0.1353 



Cassava Yield (tonne/ha) 14.79 13.27 6.9996** 4.407 

Forest Area (ha, 2000) 2,292 2,002 1.2865 0.0008 

% Forest (2010) # 13.69 13.22 0.4540 5.994 

% Swidden (2010) 12.08 20.53 -6.7568** 69.88 

% Permanent Cultivation 

(2010) # 

42.26 32.31 6.6286** 60.23 

% Plantation (2010) # 16.85 18.31 -1.2559 14.65 

% Ethnic Minorities# 60.86 56.18 2.2954* 15.29 

% Suitable soils 20.81 14.72 3.9933** 34.88 
#Not used in matching 

** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05 

 
Table A2.1.5: Comparisons between land deals producing rubber (treatment) and non-rubber 
(control) crops after matching based on propensity scores. 

Variable Non-

Rubber 

Crops 

Rubber 

Crops 

Comparisons 

 Mean Mean Two-sample 

t-statistic 

Standardized 

difference in 

% 

Difference 

reduction 

in % 

 N= 1,199 N=1,199    

Village Area (ha) # 3,201 3,683 -1.9217 0.0009 -155.7 

Population Density 

(2005) 

34.55 27.94 4.7741** 0.3191 39.51 

Market Access Index 

(2000) 

0.0513 0.0503 0.1867 4.0360 41.64 

Terrain Roughness 33.07 30.65 1.7793 0.1511 47.23 

Poverty Rate (2005) 26.21 26.40 -0.4118 0.1024 24.34 

Cassava Yield (tonne/ha) 14.79 14.70 0.4944 0.2999 93.20 

Forest Area (ha, 2000) 2,292 2,595 -1.3246 0.0007 11.13 

% Forest (2010) # 13.69 14.31 -0.6333 7.6324 -27.34 

% Swidden (2010) 12.08 12.62 -0.5195 5.8860 91.58 

% Permanent Cultivation 

(2010) # 

42.26 39.62 1.8740 15.6938 73.94 

% Plantation (2010) # 16.85 17.29 -0.4224 4.7270 67.74 

% Ethnic Minorities# 60.86 47.45 7.1022** 44.3637 -190.1 

% Suitable soils 20.81 21.19 -0.2641 2.0701 94.06 
#Not used in matching  

** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05  

 
 
Table A2.1.6: Comparison of median standard bias after matching villages impacted by land 
deals producing rubber (treatment) and non-rubber (control) crops. 

   

Variables MSB 

(Mahal.) 

MSB 

(propensity) 

Forest Area (2000) 0.1356 0.0607 

Population Density (2005) 0.2471 0.0230 



Market Access Index (2000) 0.1231 0.0144 

Terrain Roughness 0.3493 0.0769 

Poverty Rate (2005) 0.0378 0.0606 

Cassava Yield (tonne/ha) 0.2497 0.0202 

% Swidden (2010) 0.3344 0.0212 

% Suitable soils 0.1900 0.0108 

Mean 0.2084 0.0360 

 
Bias and standard difference reduction from matching based on low (< 25%) versus high (> 
25%) forest conversion within deal boundaries. 
 
Table A2.1.7: Comparisons between low (control) and high (treatment) percent 
implementation land deals before matching based on propensity scores. 

Variable Low 

Implement. 

High 

Implement. 

Comparisons 

 Mean Mean Two-sample t-

statistic 

Standardized 

difference in % 

 N= 1,026 N=1,092   

Village Area (ha) # 2,593 3,638  -4.2880** 0.0020 
Population Density (2005) 37.75 22.34    10.0793**     0.7104 
Market Access Index 

(2000) 
    0.0544     0.0500     0.7303    16.16 

Terrain Roughness    31.93    38.16    -4.1581**     0.3681 
Poverty Rate (2005)    25.41    26.74    -2.6508**     0.6941 
Cassava Yield (tonne/ha)    14.88    13.44     6.7011**     4.128 
Forest Area (ha, 2000) # 1,797 2,514    -3.2165**     0.0017 
% Forest (2010) # 11.42 15.43    -3.9231**    51.22 
% Swidden (2010) # 9.38 21.72   -10.0800**   103.17 
% Permanent Cultivation 

(2010) 

44.41 31.87     8.4750**    76.45 

% Plantation (2010) # 18.15 16.85     1.1293    13.05 
% Ethnic Minorities 52.90 64.39    -5.7213**    37.95 
% Suitable soils 25.95 10.85    10.1971**    85.87 
#Not used in matching 

** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05 

 
Table A2.1.8: Comparisons between low (control) and high (treatment) percent 
implementation land deals after matching based on propensity scores. 

Variable Low 

Implement. 

High 

Implement. 

Comparisons 

 Mean Mean Two-sample 

t-statistic 

Standardized 

difference in 

% 

Difference 

reduction 

in % 

 N= 1,026 N=1,092    

Village Area (ha) # 2,593 2,902 -1.3380 0.0007 65.94 

Population Density (2005) 37.75 35.82 1.0194 0.0732 89.70 



Market Access Index 

(2000) 

0.0544 0.0669 -1.8279 36.26 -124.3 

Terrain Roughness 31.93 32.21 -0.1847 0.0169 95.41 

Poverty Rate (2005) 25.41 25.20 0.4364 0.1275 81.63 

Cassava Yield (tonne/ha) 14.88 14.88 0.0059 0.0037 99.91 

Forest Area (ha, 2000) # 1,797 2,033 -1.1015 0.0006 63.43 

% Forest (2010) # 11.42 9.50 2.1294* 32.15 37.22 

% Swidden (2010) # 9.38 11.51 -2.0746* 27.60 73.25 

% Permanent Cultivation 

(2010) 

44.41 47.47 -1.9736 17.51 77.09 

% Plantation (2010) # 18.15 16.86 1.1059 12.99 0.4195 

% Ethnic Minorities 52.90 52.29 0.2938 1.936 94.90 

% Suitable soils 25.95 24.44 0.8769 6.999 91.85 
#Not used in matching  

** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05  

 
 
Table A2.1.9: Comparison of median standard bias after matching villages impacted low 
(control) and high (treatment) percent implementation land deals. 

   

Variables MSB 
(Mahal.) 

MSB 
(propensity) 

Population Density (2005) 0.3533 0.0450 

Market Access Index (2000) 0.1812 0.0807 

Terrain Roughness 0.2071 0.0082 

Poverty Rate (2005) 0.0202 0.0193 

Cassava Yield (tonne/ha) 0.2218 0.0003 

% Permanent Cultivation 
(2010) 

0.3783 0.0871 

% Ethnic Minorities 0.1422 0.0130 

% Suitable soils 0.3111 0.0387 

Mean 0.2269 0.0365 

 
 
Appendix 2.2: Matching sensitivity analysis 
Rosenbaum bounds were calculated using the R package ‘rbounds’ (Keele 2010) to check for 
sensitivity of results to unobserved factors that might bias selection into the treatment group 
(Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983, Rosenbaum 2002, DiPrete and Gangl 2004, Blackman et al. 2015). 
Specifically, we used the Rosenbaum procedure adapted for continuous outcomes based on 
Wilcoxon signed rank test with the test statistic, Γ, ranging from 1.0 to 2.0. Results for national-
level matching analysis showed a critical value, Γ*, above which the results for ATT would no 
longer be significant at the 5 percent level, of 1.3. In other words, our findings would remain 
significant with matched pairs differing in their odds of treatment by 30%. Given the likely level 
of unobserved heterogeneity in a national-level analysis, and combined with a balanced 
stratification, this is a satisfactory level of sensitivity from which to make preliminary 
inferences. 



 
Table A2.2.1 Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis: village forest loss within 3 years of establishment 
year between domestic and shareholder (control) and foreign (treatment) land deals. Matching 
was based on propensity scores. 

Unconfounded p-value estimate 0.9933 

Gamma Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.0 0.9933 0.9933 

1.1 0.9398 1.0000 

1.2 0.7626 1.0000 

1.3 0.4779 1.0000 

1.4 0.2211 1.0000 

1.5 0.0759 1.0000 

1.6 0.0199 1.0000 

1.7 0.0041 1.0000 

1.8 0.0007 1.0000 

1.9 0.0001 1.0000 

2.0 0.0000 1.0000 
Note: Gamma is odds of differential assignment to 
treatment due to unobserved factors 

 
Table A2.2.2 Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis: village forest loss within 3 years of 
implementation year between domestic and shareholder (control) and foreign (treatment) land 
deals. Matching was based on propensity scores. 

Unconfounded p-value estimate 0.9567 

Gamma Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.0 0.9567 0.9527 

1.1 0.7838 0.9959 

1.2 0.4759 0.9998 

1.3 0.2008 1.0000 

1.4 0.0594 1.0000 

1.5 0.0127 1.0000 

1.6 0.0021 1.0000 

1.7 0.0003 1.0000 

1.8 0.0000 1.0000 

1.9 0.0000 1.0000 

2.0 0.0000 1.0000 
Note: Gamma is odds of differential assignment to 
treatment due to unobserved factors 

 
Table A2.2.3 Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis: average village total forest loss since 
establishment year between domestic and shareholder (control) and foreign (treatment) land 
deals. Matching was based on propensity scores. 

Unconfounded p-value estimate 0.0008 

Gamma Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.0 0.0008 0.0008 

1.1 0 0.0124 



1.2 0 0.0794 

1.3 0 0.2604 

1.4 0 0.5267 

1.5 0 0.7665 

1.6 0 0.9108 

1.7 0 0.9731 

1.8 0 0.9934 

1.9 0 0.9987 

2.0 0 0.9998 
Note: Gamma is odds of differential assignment to 
treatment due to unobserved factors 

 
Table A2.2.4 Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis: average village total forest loss since 
implementation year between domestic and shareholder (control) and foreign (treatment) land 
deals. Matching was based on propensity scores. 

Unconfounded p-value estimate 0.0002 

Gamma Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.0 0.0002 0.0002 

1.1 0 0.0046 

1.2 0 0.0389 

1.3 0 0.1601 

1.4 0 0.3887 

1.5 0 0.6477 

1.6 0 0.8411 

1.7 0 0.9431 

1.8 0 0.9835 

1.9 0 0.9960 

2.0 0 0.9992 
Note: Gamma is odds of differential assignment to 
treatment due to unobserved factors 

 
 
Table A2.2.5 Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis: average village forest loss within 3 years after 
establishment between land deals producing rubber (treatment) and non-rubber (control) 
crops. Matching was based on propensity scores. 

Unconfounded p-value estimate 0.0006 

Gamma Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.0 0.0006 0.0006 

1.1 0 0.0350 

1.2 0 0.3034 

1.3 0 0.7509 

1.4 0 0.9626 

1.5 0 0.9975 

1.6 0 0.9999 

1.7 0 1 

1.8 0 1 



1.9 0 1 

2.0 0 1 
Note: Gamma is odds of differential assignment to 
treatment due to unobserved factors 

 
Table A2.2.6 Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis: average village forest loss within 3 years after 
implementation between land deals producing rubber (treatment) and non-rubber (control) 
crops. Matching was based on propensity scores. 

Unconfounded p-value estimate 0.0004 

Gamma Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.0 0.0004 0.0004 

1.1 0 0.0278 

1.2 0 0.2688 

1.3 0 0.7177 

1.4 0 0.9536 

1.5 0 0.9967 

1.6 0 0.9999 

1.7 0 1 

1.8 0 1 

1.9 0 1 

2.0 0 1 
Note: Gamma is odds of differential assignment to 
treatment due to unobserved factors 

 
 
 
Table A2.2.7 Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis: average village total forest loss since 
establishment year between land deals producing rubber (treatment) and non-rubber (control) 
crops. Matching was based on propensity scores. 

Unconfounded p-value estimate 0 

Gamma Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.0 0 0.0000 

1.1 0 0.0000 

1.2 0 0.0000 

1.3 0 0.0000 

1.4 0 0.0013 

1.5 0 0.0221 

1.6 0 0.1404 

1.7 0 0.4200 

1.8 0 0.7337 

1.9 0 0.9201 

2.0 0 0.9842 
Note: Gamma is odds of differential assignment to 
treatment due to unobserved factors 

 
 



Table A2.2.8 Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis: average village total forest loss since 
implementation year between land deals producing rubber (treatment) and non-rubber 
(control) crops. Matching was based on propensity scores. 

Unconfounded p-value estimate 0 

Gamma Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.0 0 0.0000 

1.1 0 0.0000 

1.2 0 0.0000 

1.3 0 0.0000 

1.4 0 0.0010 

1.5 0 0.0177 

1.6 0 0.1209 

1.7 0 0.3841 

1.8 0 0.7022 

1.9 0 0.9052 

2.0 0 0.9800 
Note: Gamma is odds of differential assignment to 
treatment due to unobserved factors 

 
 
Table A2.2.9 Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis: average village forest loss within 3 years after 
establishment between land with high (treatment) and low (control) implementation rates. 
Matching was based on propensity scores. 

Unconfounded p-value estimate 0.3983 

Gamma Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.0 0.3983 0.3983 

1.1 0.0613 0.8481 

1.2 0.0032 0.9862 

1.3 0.0001 0.9995 

1.4 0.0000 1.0000 

1.5 0.0000 1.0000 

1.6 0.0000 1.0000 

1.7 0.0000 1.0000 

1.8 0.0000 1.0000 

1.9 0.0000 1.0000 

2.0 0.0000 1.0000 
Note: Gamma is odds of differential assignment to 
treatment due to unobserved factors 

 
Table A2.2.10 Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis: average village forest loss within 3 years after 
implementation between land with high (treatment) and low (control) implementation rates. 
Matching was based on propensity scores. 

Unconfounded p-value estimate 0.0001 

Gamma Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.0 0.0001 0.0001 

1.1 0.0000 0.0055 



1.2 0.0000 0.0852 

1.3 0.0000 0.3844 

1.4 0.0000 0.7590 

1.5 0.0000 0.9487 

1.6 0.0000 0.9938 

1.7 0.0000 0.9996 

1.8 0.0000 1.0000 

1.9 0.0000 1.0000 

2.0 0.0000 1.0000 
Note: Gamma is odds of differential assignment to 
treatment due to unobserved factors 

 
 
Table A2.2.11 Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis: average village total forest loss since 
establishment year between land with high (treatment) and low (control) implementation 
rates. Matching was based on propensity scores. 

Unconfounded p-value estimate 0 

Gamma Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.0 0 0.0000 

1.1 0 0.0000 

1.2 0 0.0000 

1.3 0 0.0000 

1.4 0 0.0003 

1.5 0 0.0060 

1.6 0 0.0469 

1.7 0 0.1866 

1.8 0 0.4399 

1.9 0 0.7082 

2.0 0 0.8872 
Note: Gamma is odds of differential assignment to 
treatment due to unobserved factors 

 
 
Table A2.2.12 Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis: average village total forest loss since 
implementation year between land with high (treatment) and low (control) implementation 
rates. Matching was based on propensity scores. 

Unconfounded p-value estimate 0 

Gamma Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.0 0 0.0000 

1.1 0 0.0000 

1.2 0 0.0000 

1.3 0 0.0000 

1.4 0 0.0016 

1.5 0 0.0203 

1.6 0 0.1142 

1.7 0 0.3397 



1.8 0 0.6303 

1.9 0 0.8504 

2.0 0 0.9562 
Note: Gamma is odds of differential assignment to 
treatment due to unobserved factors 

 
 
Appendix 2.3: Variable definition and coding procedures applied to village-level survey 
responses in the Quality of Investment (QI) survey and used in the qualitative comparative 
analysis (QCA). All survey responses were reported in Form 4 of the QI database. 
 

Variable Definition Coding Procedure 

Deal Size  Reported area of concessioned 
land (ha), 

Code a ‘1’ if greater than 200 ha, and 
‘0’ otherwise. 

Crop Type  Primary intended used reported 
for the land deal from the LCI 
database. 

Code as ‘1’ for rubber, and ‘0’ for non-
rubber. 

Direct Conflict direct Evidence of direct confrontation 
between land deals and 
community. Examples include 
reported land disputes 
(LICAHDO), re-taking or stopping 
use of LSLA land through force or 
threat of force 

For multiple village entries, report for 
the entire project the number of 
entries coded as '1' divided by the 
total number of entries. 

Indirect 
Conflict 

indirect Evidence of political, legal, or 
otherwise non-physcial 
contestation of land deals by 
community members. For 
example, a more conflictual 
livelihood context (sensu 
Oberlack et al., 2016), contested 
compensation, political advocacy 

If '1' is reported for any of the 
following variables, then that entry is 
coded as '1': Air pollution, Water 
contamination, Noise, Health 
deterioration, Significant negative 
impact from chemicals.  If there are 
multiple entries, report for the entire 
project the number of entries coded 
as '1' divided by the total number of 
entries. 

Dispossess 
 

Disspossesion of community 
and/or household land as a result 
of LSLA (1/0 for yes/no). 

If '1' is reported for any of the 
following variables, then that entry is 
coded as '1': All 'Decreasing access …' 
variables; All 'Reduced availability …' 
variables. If there are multiple entries, 
report for the entire project the 
number of entries coded as '1' divided 
by the total number of entries. 

Compensate 
 

Some form of individual 
compensation described, for 

Coded as 1/0 for ‘yes’/’no’ responses. 



example monetary or land 
exchange (1/0 for yes/no). 

Employment full Local community members 
employed in activties related to 
LSLA (code as 2) 

Code only if all rows in 
'Employment/job creation' report '1', 
and no rows in 'Not enough jobs' 
report '1'  

partial Only some local community 
members employed due to 
insufficient employment 
opportunities, competition from 
immigrants, or by choice as form 
of resistence (code as 1) 

Proportion of observations (i.e., rows) 
for 'Employment/job creation' that 
report '1'. For example, if a land 
concession has five row and only two 
have '1s', then this concession is 
coded as 'partial'.  

none No employment opportunities 
offered through LSLA (code as 0) 

Code only if no rows in 
'Employment/job creation' report '1' 

Displacement 
 

Description of community 
displacement and/or out-
migration resulting from LSLA 

If '1' is reported for any of the 
following variables, then that entry is 
coded as '1': 'Channels that 
households access new land' category 
selection except 'Using remaining 
land/household reserved land', or a 
'Yes' response to 'Households moved 
out'. If there are multiple entries, 
report for the entire project the 
number of entries coded as '1' divided 
by the total number of entries. 

Community 
Impacts 

 A composite of survey responses 
reflecting positive and/or 
negative impacts on the 
community, such as road 
construction or improved access 
to services. 

Positive or negative impacts to 
communities included changes in 
access to road connections, education, 
Healthcare, electricity, water supplies, 
or other unspecified 
infrastructure/facilities. 

Livelihood 
Evenness 

 Normalized Shannon’s evenness 
index measuring the diversity of 
alternative livelihood engaged in 
by households in impacted 
villages. 

Count of any main livelihoods of 
households that lost land: Lowland 
farming, upland farming, cash crops, 
livestock, petty trade, handicrafts, 
collecting NTFPs and hunting, selling 
labor, migration, or other unspecified. 

Immigration 
 

LSLA has resulted in in-migration, 
usually from migrants seeking 
employment 

If '1' is reported for any category in 
'Origins of workers' selected other 
than or in addition to 'Within the 
village' or 'Don't know', then that 
entry is coded as '1'. 



dLUC 
 

Was any direct land change 
(associated with production with 
LSLA boundaries) reported in the 
description/narrative provided in 
the source (1/0 for yes/no)? For 
example: change from less to 
more intense land use, most 
likely a different land use as well, 
includes both cultivation (e.g., 
shifting to row crop) or captial 
(subsistence to plantation) 
intensity; increase area of 
existing land uses at the same 
intensity; land 
conversion/agriculture initiated, 
then abandoned or stalled. 

Code as '0' if '1' is indicated in 'Using 
concession land' or '% Implemented' 
equals 0 (leave blank if 'Implemented 
area is not reported'. Code as '1' only 
if '% Implemented' is greater than 
0.10, and code as '0.5' if '% 
Implemented' is less than or equal to 
0.10. 

iLUC 
 

Same definitions as 'dLUC', but 
reported land change occurred 
outside of LSLA boundaries by 
actors other than the investment 
company (e.g., local farmers). 

If '1' is reported for any of the 
following variables, then that entry is 
coded as '1':  'Purchased new land', 
'Cleared village reserved farmland', or 
'Cleared forest in the village or 
neighboring villages' is selected. If 
there are multiple entries, report for 
the entire project the number of 
entries coded as '1' divided by the 
total number of entries. 

Poverty 
Change 

 Measured as changes in 
household income resulting from 
land deal.  

Reported as direct increases in 
household income and/or 
improvement in working conditions 
including better wage or salary. 

 
 
Appendix 2.4: QCA solutions for the presence/absence of income improvement and indirect 
land-use change (iLUC). 
  
Table A2.4: Parsimonious solutions for all combinations of the presence/absence of income 
improvement and indirect land-use change (iLUC) by origin of investor. Upper case indicates 
presence and lowercase indicates absence of causal conditions. Sufficient causal conditions are 
indicated with ‘=>’ and necessary and sufficient conditions with ‘<=>’. 

Investor 
Origin Parsimonious QCA Solutions Outcomes 

Foreign 

conflict  (EMBED + even) => INCIMPROV 
size * IMM * EMBED * EVEN * NONRUBBER => INCIMPROV 
size + even (displace + RUBBER) <=> iluc 

Income improvements, no 
iLUC 



Domestic 

SIZE * EMBED => INCIMPROV 
conflict * displace * fin * imm * NONRUBBER => INCIMPROV 
displace <=> iluc 
conflict + even + fin <=> iluc 
conflict + SIZE <=> iluc 

Foreign 

SIZE (EVEN + NONRUBBER) <=> ILUC 
DISPLACE + SIZE * EVEN <=> ILUC 
displace => INCIMPROV 
CONFLICT*EMBED*RUBBER => INCIMPROV 
SIZE*conflict*NONRUBBER => INCIMPROV 

Income Improvements 
with iLUC 

Domestic 

imm * FIN (CONFLICT + EVEN) => INCIMPROV 
DISPLACE <=> ILUC 
size*FIN <=> ILUC 

Foreign 
embed <=> incimprov 
displace + fin  <=> iluc 

No income improvements, 
no iLUC 

Domestic 

embed => incimprov 
size (IMM + CONFLICT + FIN) => incimprov 
FIN (even + CONFLICT) <=> incimprov 
displace <=> iluc 
size * conflict * embed <=> iluc 
even (fin + imm * embed) <=> iluc 

Foreign 

embed * NONRUBBER => incimprov 
size + CONFLICT (imm + even) => incimprov 
size + imm (embed + even) => incimprov 
size + even * RUBBER => incimprov 
EMBED + CONFLICT*DISPLACE*FIN <=> ILUC 

No income improvement 
with iLUC 

Domestic 
CONFLICT * DISPLACE * EVEN => ILUC 
conflict + fin + IMM <=> incimprov 
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